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Naturally occurring neuronal cell death, which is essential for normal de-
velopment, tissue homeostasis and as a defence against pathogens, is gener-
ally considered to be apoptotic. Apoptosis, called also a programmed cell
death, though the meanings of these terms are not identical, is a common
phenomenon induced either by specific insults mediated through so-called
“death receptors” (external pathway) or by non-specific insults leading to re-
duction of mitochondrial potential (internal pathway). At the molecular
level, apoptosis is regulated by the activation of the caspase cascade, which
depends either upon the participation of mitochondria and the activation of
procaspase-9 or on the interaction of a death receptor with its ligand and sub-
sequent activation of procaspase-8. Considering various mechanisms of pro-
grammed cell death, either during neural development or neurodegeneration,
finding the most suitable and effective protective strategy needs evaluation
of risk-to-benefit ratio. Unlike malignant tissues, neuronal cells have to be
protected, but only if the protection does not disturb natural cell elimination.
Defining molecular mechanisms is, therefore, the necessary step preceding
the adaptation of new protective and then, possibly, therapeutic strategies. At
present, the most promising are discoveries related to caspases, JNK, and
GSK-3� and their crucial role in stress-dependent and spontaneous apopto-
sis. Inhibitors of caspases and JNKs succeed in defending cells against kai-
nate-, �-amyloid- or MPTP-induced neuronal cell death. Among protective
agents those, which easily cross the blood-brain barrier and exert profound
neuroprotective action without side effects, seem to be the most important.

Key words: caspases, calpains, JNKs, GSK-3 , neural development,
neurodegeneration, estrogens
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Introduction

Naturally occurring neuronal cell death, which
is essential for normal development, tissue homeo-
stasis and as a defence against pathogens, is gener-
ally considered to be apoptotic. Apoptosis is differ-
ent from necrosis, though both of them lead to cell
death. In case of necrosis, main target of injury is
the cell membrane whose breakdown is followed
by enzyme release into the intracellular space/ma-
trix and inflammation. In contrast to this, apoptosis
is mainly related to cell nucleus and specific DNA
fragmentation which results in apoptotic body for-
mation and individual cell death without inflamma-
tory response to damage [34]. Although necrosis
and apoptosis are mediated through different
mechanisms, they may both be initiated by the
same stimuli, e.g. Ca�& influx into the cytoplasm.
Necrotic cell death is preceded by disturbance of

ion homeostasis and uncontrolled influx of ions, in-
cluding Ca�&, and water into the cell which causes
cell swelling, loss of energy and autolysis. The ne-
crotic symptoms appear within only several min-
utes after an injury. Unlike them, apoptotic features
need usually a few hours or days to reveal them-
selves. Moreover, apoptotic events, even if initiated
by calcium ion influx, are precisely controlled pro-
cesses resulting in programmed cell death.

Apoptotic cells may be characterized by spe-
cific morphological and biochemical changes, in-
cluding cell shrinkage, chromatin condensation,
and internucleosomal cleavage of genomic DNA
[41]. Initially, DNA is cut into pieces of 300–50 000
base pairs, mainly due to inhibition of chromatin-
stabilizing topoisomerases. DNA is then cleaved by
endonucleases (e.g. CAD – caspase-activated DNase,
Nuc-18, endonuclease II) into pieces of 180–200
base pairs, which are typical of apoptosis. Never-
theless, it is worth remembering that the ladder-like
type of DNA fragmentation, although known as
biochemical hallmark of apoptosis attributed to the
Ca�&/Mg�&-activated endonucleases, is also found
in some cells dying of necrosis [23]. Furthermore,
recent data indicate that in some neurodegenerative
disorders, such as Alzheimer’s disease (AD), there
is a lack of effective apoptotic signal propagation,
which may result in novel phenomenon of apop-
totic avoidance, termed abortive apoptosis or abor-
tosis, that ultimately leads to neuronal survival.

Neurotrophic theory of apoptosis

Apoptosis occurs at each stage of neural devel-
opment and affects both mitotically active and dif-
ferentiating cells. During embryonic and early
postnatal life apoptosis causes death of about
30–80% of neuronal cells. Initially, apoptosis is ob-
served in proliferating stem and progenitor cells as
well as in young postmitotic neuroblats and ap-
pears to be closely linked to the cell cycle regula-
tion. At later stages, apoptosis is related to postmi-
totic neurons and seems to be caused by insuffi-
cient supply with neurotrophins and more
commonly follows the mitochondrial pathway of
intracellular signal transduction [53].

A widely accepted hypothesis suggests that
neuronal cell death is mainly a consequence of
competition for limited target-derived neurotrophic
factors [68, 69]. It has been postulated especially in
relation to NGF (nerve growth factor), which is es-
sential for sympathetic neuron survival. Otherwise,
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Fig. 1. Apoptotic pathways. Apoptosis is regulated by the
activation of the caspase cascade, which depends either upon
the participation of mitochondria and the activation of pro-
caspase-9 or on the interaction of a death receptor with its ligand
and subsequent activation of procaspase-8. In mitochondrial
(internal) apoptotic pathway, an apoptotic insult stimulates
cytochrome c release from mitochondria to cytoplasm where it
activates caspase-9. Mitochondrial membrane permeability to
cytochrome c is primary regulated by proteins from Bcl-2
family. Alternative apoptotic pathway is the external pathway
with death receptors and caspase-8 as main players. Both
internal and external apoptotic pathways meet at the level of
caspase-3, which activates CAD (caspase activated DNase) or
DFF40, thereby inducing specific DNA fragmentation and
apoptotic cell death



neonatal sympathetic neurons undergo pro-
grammed cell death in the first postnatal week [92].
In vivo experiments have shown that rates of dorsal
thalamic cell death are reduced by increasing corti-
cal level of BDNF (brain-derived neurotrophic fac-
tor) or by lack of functional BDNF receptors or
thalamocortical projections, as observed in mutant
mice [52]. Neurotrophins acting via trk receptors,
which possess intrinsic tyrosine kinase activity,
stimulate ras and PI-3K (3-phosphatidylinositol
kinase) pathways, thus promoting neuronal sur-
vival. However, shortage of neurotrophic factors
inhibits PI-3K and promotes production of reactive
oxygen species, which via JNKs (c-Jun amino N-
terminal kinases)/SAPKs (stress-activated protein
kinases) activate apoptosis [23, 95].

Additionally, cell death may result from
receptor-mediated cell suicide, triggered by spe-
cific intercellular interaction. Recent studies pro-
vide evidence that Fas (CD95/Apo1) could func-
tion as a death receptor in neurons and glial cells in
vitro and in vivo [13, 30]. Fas positivity was found
predominantly in neurons of fetal human primary
brain cultures, where it could play a role as cell fate
regulator in the developing human brain [66].

Mechanisms of neuronal apoptosis: an involve-

ment of caspases, calpains, JNKs and GSK-3�
(glycogen synthase kinase-3�)

External and internal apoptotic pathways

Apoptosis, called also a programmed cell death,
though the meanings of these terms are not identi-
cal, is a common phenomenon induced either by
specific insults mediated through death receptors
(external pathway) or by non-specific insults lead-
ing to calcium influx into cytoplasm (internal path-
way) and reduction of mitochondrial potential. In
case of apoptosis, an increase in calcium ion level
is not as high as that observed in necrosis, where it
causes rapid and uncontrolled loss of energy. Fur-
thermore, under some circumstances, instead of an
increase, there is a decrease in intracellular calcium
level which mediates apoptosis induced by some
NMDA receptor antagonists, such as MK801 or
AP5 [94].

At the molecular level, apoptosis is regulated
by the activation of the caspase (cysteine-
dependent aspartate-directed protease) cascade,
which depends either upon the participation of mi-
tochondria and the activation of procaspase-9 or on

the interaction of a death receptor with its ligand
and subsequent activation of procaspase-8 (Fig. 1).
Once the first caspases are activated, they can trig-
ger a cascade of events leading to cell death. An
apoptotic insult stimulates cytochrome c release
from mitochondria to cytoplasm where together
with Apaf-1 (apoptotic protease-activating factor-1)
it activates caspase-9. Mitochondrial membrane
permeability to cytochrome c is primarily regulated
by proteins from Bcl-2 family. Some of them are
anti-apoptotic, e.g. Bcl-2, Bcl-w, Bcl-xl, but some
are pro-apoptotic, such as Bax, Bid, Bak, Bad, Box,
Bcl-xs [37, 82]. Alternative apoptotic pathway is
the external pathway with death receptors and
caspase-8 as main players. Death receptors are
membrane receptors which contain so called “death
domains” (DD) composed of 80–90 amino acids.
Among these receptors are Fas, TNF-R1 (tumor ne-
crosis factor receptor-1), TRAMP (death receptor
3/APO-3/LARD/wsl-1), TRAIL-R2 (death recep-
tor 5/DR5) and DR6 (death receptor 6) receptors,
which are activated after binding to specific
ligands, i.e. Fas-L, TNF-� or �, TRAM, and
TRAIL [16]. Both internal and external apoptotic
pathways meet at the level of caspase-3, which ac-
tivates CAD or DFF40 after cleavage of ICAD
(inhibitor of caspase activated DNase), thereby
inducing specific DNA fragmentation and apop-
totic cell death [14, 71]. Caspase-3 is believed to be
the main executioner protease of the apoptotic cas-
cade, since it has been demonstrated that caspase-3
knockout mice die soon after birth due to massive
brain abnormalities such as ectopic growths and
hyperplasias which result in disorganized and over-
developed structures [48, 73].

Caspases and calpains

Among 14 caspases only these belonging to
caspase-2 and caspase-3 subfamilies are involved
in apoptosis. Some of them are so called initiators,
e.g. caspases-8, -9, -10, -2, and some are execution-
ers, e.g. caspases-3, -6, and -7. Thus, apart from
two abovementioned caspase-3-mediated apoptotic
pathways, there are also other, such as caspase-12-
mediated pathway activated by calcium ions stored
in endoplasmic reticulum. Although apoptosis is
usually a caspase-dependent process, it may also be
unrelated to caspases but mediated by other en-
zymes, such as calpains, which accompany pro-
grammed cell death during neuronal degeneration.
Calpains are calcium-activated neutral proteases
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belonging to a large family of calcium-activated
cysteine proteases. They have been implicated in
the proteolysis of a number of proteins, including
cytoskeletal proteins and caspases-3, -7, -8, -9, and
-12 [76]. Moreover, calpains have been shown to
cleave apoptosis regulatory proteins, such as
Apaf-1, Bax, Bid, and p53 [67].

JNKs

In relation to neurotrophic theory of apoptosis,
the role of primary JNK/SAPK target, c-Jun, is one
of the most commonly and extensively investi-
gated. Neurotrophic factor withdrawal or shortage
induces oxidative stress, which is followed by se-
quential JNK activation, c-Jun phosphorylation and
a subsequent increase in c-Jun protein level. c-Jun
is a part of the larger AP-1 transcription factor fam-
ily which mediates an immediate-early gene re-
sponse following cellular exposure to external
stimuli. AP-1 is also involved in the increased ex-
pression of pro-apoptotic Bax protein (Fig. 2). Re-
cently, AP-1 containing c-Jun was found to induce
an expression of another pro-apoptotic protein,
namely Fas-L, in cerebellar granule neurons, moto-
neurons, and PC12 cells [49, 77]. Thus, c-Jun ap-
pears to participate in both internal and external
apoptotic pathways. Apart from c-Jun, JNKs may
phosphorylate other proteins, such as Bcl-2 and
Bcl-xl, and inhibit their anti-apoptotic potential
[32, 49, 75, 84]. JNK are activated not only in re-
sponse to neurotrophin deficiency and subsequent
oxidative stress, but also due to other stressors,
such as UV radiation, osmotic shock, kainate or
proinflammatory cytokines [22]. It was found,
however, that JNK activity is elevated even in
interleukin-1�/� knockout mice exhibiting mark-
edly reduced neuronal loss and apoptotic cell death
[58].

GSK-3�

Another intensely studied component of apop-
totic phenomenon, which is also implicated in neu-
rotrophic base of apoptosis, is GSK-3� �glycogen
synthase kinase-���. Neurotrophins stimulating
PI-3K (3-phosphatydylinosytol kinase) pathway ac-
tivate Akt/PKB kinase (actin/protein kinase B),
which subsequently attenuates apoptosis, mainly
because of GSK-3� and Bad protein phosphoryla-
tion and also due to inhibition of JNK-mediated ef-
fects [33] (Fig. 2). GSK-3� is an isoform of
GSK-3, which was initially identified as an enzyme

negatively regulating glycogen synthase [17]. Re-

cently, GSK-3 appeared to be involved in the regu-

lation of growth and development, mostly because

its activation contributes to pro-apoptotic signal-

ling. A selective inhibitor of GSK-3, lithium, was

found to protect cultured neurons against gluta-

mate-induced apoptosis in a PI-3K-dependent man-

ner [85]. Moreover, expression of recombinant

wild-type GSK-3� was sufficient to induce apopto-

sis in PC12 cells, cortical and sympathetic neurons.

Furthermore, inhibition of this enzyme protected

PC12 cells as well as cortical and cerebellar gran-

ule neurons against trophic factor withdrawal- and

NMDA-receptor antagonist-induced apoptosis [6,

87]. Apart from Akt/PKB, GSK-3 may also be in-

hibited by MAPKs (mitogen-activate protein ki-

nases), especially ERKs (extracellular signal-

regulated kinases), and Wnt-mediated cascade,

which is activated during neurogenesis [46].
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Fig. 2. Scheme of JNK (c-Jun amino N-terminal kinase) and
GSK-3� (glycogen synthase kinase-3�) interactions with the
cell survival and apoptotic signalings. Neurotrophins favor cell
survival activating ras/raf and PI3-K (phosphatidylinositol
3-kinase) pathways and then stimulating Akt/PKB (actin/protein
kinase B) and ERKs (extracellular kinases), respectively. These
kinases, together with the Wnt cascade, inhibit GSK-3�.
Neurotrophin deficiency results in PI3-K inhibition and
increased production of ROS (reactive oxygen species), which
is followed by sequential JNK activation, c-Jun phosphoryla-
tion and a subsequent increase in c-Jun protein level. c-Jun was
found to induce an expression of pro-apoptotic Bax and Fas-L
proteins, thus participating in both internal and external
apoptotic pathways. Apart from c-Jun, JNKs may phosphory-
late other proteins, such as Bcl-2 and Bcl-xl, and inhibit their
anti-apoptotic potential



Apoptosis in neural development: dynamics and

expression of apoptosis-related proteins

Tissue specific dynamics of apoptotic processes

Apoptosis occuring during nervous system de-
velopment has been viewed traditionally as a fate
reserved for differentiating neurons that are in the
process of making synaptic connections. Recent
studies on the embryonic cerebral cortex have
shown that many neuroblasts in the proliferative
ventricular zone die also via apoptosis [89]. The
most intensive apoptosis of murine brain cortex is
observed between 15th embryonic day (ED) and
14th postnatal day (PD), mainly on PD6. In the
thalamus, it occurs particularly during the first
postnatal week, while in the cerebellum and
substantia nigra, it extends till the second postnatal
week [7, 9, 31]. Despite the widespread and com-
mon occurrence of apoptotic phenomenon, it does
not affect all regions of the developing nervous sys-
tem, e.g. spinal interneurons and neurons in the me-
dial and lateral pontine nuclei of the chick embryo
[55].

During the period of cerebral cortical neuro-
genesis, cells undergoing apoptosis are rare in
murines on embryonic day 10. Their number in-
creases by embryonic day 14 and 18 up to 70% and
50%, respectively. In the adult cortex, however,
only a few cells are found to be dying [7]. Apop-
totic cell death reported in the developing rat sub-
stantia nigra is essentially a postnatal event related
mainly to significant loss of dopaminergic neurons
[9]. Purkinje cells undergo the massive apoptotic
death in organotypic cultures of mouse cerebellum,
when taken from 1–5 days old pups, whereas if cul-
tured before or after this period, they survive.
Apoptosis reaches a peak at P3, which correlates
with intense synaptogenesis and dendritic remodel-
ling of Purkinje cells in vivo [28].

Expression of apoptosis-related proteins

Intensity of apoptotic processes is to some ex-
tent correlated with the expression of apoptosis-
regulating proteins, e.g. Bcl-2, Bax, caspase-3, Fas,
Fas-L, Nip-2, or GSK3�. Apoptosis in the rat brain
is accompanied by the decreased Bcl-2 : Bax ratio
and partially paralleled by the increased expression
of active caspase-3 [60] (Fig. 3). After 6th PD, the
Bcl-2 : Bax ratio remains at the same level in the
cortex, thalamus, and substantia nigra, or decreases
a little in the cerebellum. The anti-apoptotic Bcl-2
protein is widely distributed in many parts of the
CNS during embryonic development, but declines
with age. In the mouse brain, the bcl-2� and bcl-2�
mRNA levels are the highest on ED 15 and de-
crease two- to three-fold in adult animals [1]. Sig-
nificant appearance of bcl-2 mRNA in the develop-
ing normal rat brain is related to sprouting and to
the diminished number of neurons. Among the
Bcl-2 family proteins only pro-apoptotic Bid and
anti-apoptotic Bcl-xl continue to be present at high
levels in the adult brain. Unlike them, caspase-3 re-
turns to fetal levels as the brain matures [19]. Pro-
apoptotic gene nip-2 mRNA steadily increases
from 15th ED up to day 20, but then decreases to
the levels observed in the mature rat brain [8].
Similarly, GSK-3� is present in most structures of
developing brain from ED 10 and remains signifi-
cantly elevated till PD 10. It decreases thereafter
being the lowest in the adult. Strong expression of
GSK-3� is observed in developing neurons, but
weak in neuroblasts and astrocytes, suggesting that
this kinase is involved in signaling pathways com-
mon to neurons. Recently, the possible role of
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Fig. 3. Expression of anti- (Bcl-2) and pro-apoptotic proteins
(caspase-3, Bax, GSK-3�, Fas and Fas-L) during brain
development. E15 (embryonic day 15), 0 (parturition), P7 and
P14 (7th and 14th postnatal day). Apoptosis in the rat brain is
accompanied by the decreased Bcl-2 : Bax ratio and partially
paralleled by the increased expression of active caspase-3. After
6th postanatal day, the Bcl-2 : Bax ratio remains at the same
level in the cortex, thalamus, and substantia nigra, or decreases
a little in the cerebellum. GSK-3� is present in most structures
of developing brain from embryonic day 10 and remains signifi-
cantly elevated till postnatal day 10. It decreases thereafter
being the lowest in the adult. Fas and Fas-L protein concentra-
tions are especially high on 15th embryonic and 6th postnatal
day



GSK-3� in alteration of the Wnt cascade and aber-
rant neurodevelopment in schizophrenia has been
proposed [64]. As for Fas and Fas-L proteins, their
concentrations in the rat hippocampus and neocor-
tex as well as in human brain vary also with gesta-
tional ages and are especially high on 15th embry-
onic and 6th postnatal day [12, 70]. Since all the
above-mentioned proteins or mRNAs are highly
abundant in the brain tissue, an aberrant expression
of apoptosis-regulating proteins might significantly
affect the position and function of neurons during
development [37].

Apoptosis in neurodegeneration

Apoptosis is attributed not only to normal de-
velopment but also to neurodegenerative diseases
and neurological conditions, such as AD, Parkin-
son’s disease, Huntington’s disease, Batten’s dis-
ease, and stroke [54]. Brains of people suffering
from these diseases demonstrated higher expres-
sion of apoptosis-related proteins and specific
DNA fragmentation [35]. Surprisingly, only low
percentage of neurons exhibited apoptotic mor-
phology, possibly because of long-lasting and ef-
fective elimination of apoptotically dying cells
from the system. Additionally, experiments with
amyloid-�, a protein typical of AD, excitatory
amino acids, dopamine, and MPTP (1-methyl-4-
phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine), which is used
to induce Parkinson’s disease in animal models,
pointed to apoptotic nature of neurodegeneration
[5, 39, 40, 41, 56, 62, 91]. For example, intracere-
broventricular injection of amyloid-� (1–40) was
found to activate JNK in CA1 hippocampal region,
which was followed by the increased caspase-3-
mediated PARP (poly-(ADP-ribose) polymerase)
cleavage and elevated expression of pro-apoptotic
protein, Bax, cytosolic cytochrome c, and Fas
ligand [59]. Moreover, treatment with amyloid-�
resulted in activation of GSK-3�, which is believed
to be along with cdk5 (cyclin-dependent kinase-5)
and MAP kinases, JNK and p38, responsible for
aberrant tau phosphorylation [4]. As for excitatory
amino-acids, though at high concentrations they in-
duce predominantly necrosis, at low concentrations
they may initiate apoptosis. In rats injected kainate,
about 30% of enthorinal cortical cells were stained
for specific DNA fragmentation, 5% exhibited
apoptotic morphology, 5–40% over-expressed Fas-L,
and 2% of dying cells expressed cleaved, i.e. acti-

vated, caspase-3 [74]. Interestingly, NMDA recep-
tor antagonists, such as MK-801 or AP-5, may also
initiate apoptotic processes. Recently, ifenprodil-
induced apoptosis of rat cortical neurons was found
to be prevented by GSK-3� inhibitors, suggesting a
crucial role of NR2B subunit in NMDA receptor-
mediated programmed cell death [87]. Another ex-
ample is related to dopamine, which is the second
class of neurotransmitters found to be apoptotic to
neural cells, e.g. to striatal neurons and olfactory
neuronal cell line [18, 56]. Nigral dopamine neu-
rons appeared to die due to oxidative stress result-
ing from treatment with 6-hydroxydopamine,
MPTP or its metabolite MPP+ and subsequent acti-
vation of JNK cascade and both Bax- and Fas-
dependent apoptotic pathways. Dopaminergic cell
death observed in Parkinson’s disease has been re-
cently proposed to be based upon altered ubiquiti-
nation and protein degradation, most probably due
to an impairment of 26S proteasome function and
subsequent free radical generation and oxidative
stress [36]. Similar etiology is attributed to prion
diseases, such as Creutzfeld-Jakob disease in hu-
mans, scrapie in sheep and goats, and bovine
spongiform encephalopathy in cattle, where normal
prion protein is replaced by a protease-resistant,
sheet-containing isoform that is pathogenic. Al-
though, active caspase-3 was found in the brains of
mice with experimental scrapie and in the cerebella
of patients with sporadic Creutzfeld-Jakob disease,
it is not clear that in prion diseases cells are dying
most commonly due to apoptosis [22]. Neuronal
cell loss described upon post-mortem examinations
in brains of patients suffering from AIDS is, how-
ever, believed to be apoptotic and mainly related to
the HIV-1 coat glycoprotein gp120 [10].

Protection against neuronal apoptosis: strategies

related to neurotrophins, apoptosis-regulating

proteins, and endogenous inhibitors of pro-

grammed cell death

Protection with neurotrophins

The death cascades may be counteracted by cel-
lular mechanisms which, among other things, in-
crease neurotrophin and growth factor synthesis
and modify an expression of apoptosis-regulating
proteins, thus limiting the activation of the caspase
cascade, suppressing oxyradicals, and stabilizing
calcium homeostasis and mitochondrial function.
As it was already mentioned, rates of dorsal tha-
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lamic cell death are reduced by increasing cortical
level of BDNF or by lack of functional BDNF re-
ceptors in mutant mice [52]. FGF2 (fibroblast
growth factor 2) was found to prevent apoptosis in
animal models of stroke and excitotoxic damage,
but seemed to be risky for therapy because of an
unfavorable risk-to-benefit ratio [3].

Protection with Bcl-2 protein family

Apart from neurotrophic factors, the balance
between pro- and anti-apoptotic members of Bcl-2
protein family is crucial for neural survival during
development. Transgenic mice with neurons over-
expressing human Bcl-2 exhibit reduced apoptosis
and their nervous system is hypertrofied [21],
whereas Bcl-xl-deficient mice are dying early in
embryogenesis due to extensive apoptosis [63]. As
for mice lacking Bax, Bak or Bid proteins, they dis-
play limited phenotypic abnormalities or fail to de-
velop any age-related disorders [50, 51]. Bcl-2
knockout mice have significant neurodegeneration
of peripheral, but not central nervous system [57].
There is a line of evidence pointing to a direct in-
terference of estrogens with Bcl-2-mediated apop-
totic processes, especially these observed in Alz-
heimer’s and Parkinson’s diseases. Estrogen-
mediated up-regulation of Bcl-2 was found in arcu-
ate nucleus neurons of female rats in vivo [26] and
in NT2 neuronal and cortical cells in vitro [38, 86],
while estradiol effects on Bcl-xl were observed in
vivo and in vitro in hippocampal and cortical cells
[72]. Estrogens appeared also to suppress pro-
apoptotic gene transcription, such as nip-2 or bad
[27, 29], possibly through the AP-1 site down-
stream from JNK and caspase-3 activation, as indi-
cated in nigral dopaminergic neurons in rat primary
cultures [83].

Protection with apaf-1, caspases-9 and -3, and fas

gene mutations

Besides bcl-2 gene family, the important
apoptosis-regulating targets are apaf-1, caspases-9
and -3, and fas genes. Their disruption, except for
fas, is lethal, mainly due to accumulation of super-
numerary mitotic and differentiating neurons in de-
veloping brain [11]. On the other hand, the mutant
lpr mice (without functional fas) are significantly
less sensitive to focal cerebral ischemia-induced
apoptosis [79].

Protection with caspase and calpain inhibitors

Effective protection against neuronal apoptosis
was also provided after co-administration of spe-
cific caspase-3 and calpain inhibitors in experimen-
tal models of spinal cord injury [78]. Moreover,
a combination of systemic hypothermia and a pan-
caspase inhibitor, boc-aspartyl-(OMe)-fluorometh-
yl-ketone, produced a strong reduction in rat brain
apoptosis and caspase-3 activity [2]. Recently,
erythropoietin has been found to prevent neuronal
demise through pathways that involve the initial
activation of PKB and subsequent inhibition of
caspases-8, -1, and -3 [15]. Additionally, estrogens
have been demonstrated to prevent caspase-
mediated neuronal cell death, possibly through the
non-genomic pathway [41, 96]. Elucidating these
novel pathways involving erythropoietin or estro-
gens may further the development of new therapeu-
tic strategies for neurodegenerative disorders.

Protection with JNK inhibitors

Other intensely exploited anti-apoptotic strate-
gies are related to JNKs, including gene mutations
as well as specific and non-specific kinase inhibi-
tors. The jnk1, jnk2, or jnk3 gene knockout mice
develop normally, but cortical neurons isolated
from JNK3- or JNK1-deficient mice appear par-
tially resistant to the toxic, including apoptotic, ef-
fects of �-amyloid peptides [47]. Similarly, jnk3
mutation diminishes hippocampal sensitivity to ka-
inic acid- or �-amyloid-induced apoptotic cell
death. CEP-1347/KT-7515, an inhibitor of JNK ac-
tivation, attenuates nigrostriatal dopaminergic de-
generation in MPTP-treated animals, whereas D-
JNK1 inhibits �-amyloid-induced JNK activation
[81]. An indirect inhibitor of JNK pathway, ATF3
(activating transcription factor 3), is present only in
injured neurons. ATF3 overexpression induces
Hsp27, which activates Akt and thereby Akt inhib-
its JNK and neuronal apoptosis [65]. Mice overex-
pressing Akt/PKB exhibit reduced excitotoxic
apoptosis, because Akt binding to JIP1 (JNK inter-
acting protein 1) acts as regulatory gate preventing
JNK activation [43]. Recently, infusion of PACAP
(pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide)
was observed to prevent ischemia-mediated apop-
tosis in rat CA1 region of the hippocampus due to
inhibition of JNK/SAPK and p38 signaling [20].
Moreover, FK506, an immunophilin ligand, and
flavonoids (e.g. epicatechin, kaempferol) were
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found to inhibit not only JNK but also caspase-3
activity and even the expression of FasL [44, 84].
Since FK506, readily crosses the blood-brain bar-
rier and exerts profound neuroprotective effects,
elucidating the pathways in which it is implicated
may facilitate development of a new therapeutic
strategy against apoptosis attributed to neurodegen-
eration.

Protection with IAPs

Considering various strategies of neuronal cell
defense against apoptosis, the role of IAPs (inhibi-
tors of apoptosis protein), which together with
anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 protein family are main en-
dogenous inhibitors of this phenomenon, cannot be
omitted. IAPs such as NAIP (neuronal apoptosis in-
hibitory protein), XIAP (X-chromosome-linked in-
hibitor of apoptosis protein) or survivin are known
to suppress caspase activation due to their binding
to pro-caspases and inhibition of caspase matura-
tion. XIAP up-regulated by kainate inhibits directly
caspases-3, -7, and -8, being thereby degraded dur-
ing hippocampal cell death [45, 80]. NAIP or XIAP
overexpression in the rat hippocampus reduces cell
damage and behavioral deficits after ischemia [93].
Moreover, NAIP deletion seems to be involved in
etiology of spinal muscular atrophy. As for sur-
vivin, it is supposed to be present only in embry-
onic or malignant, but not in mature neuronal tis-
sue.

Protection with estrogens

Beside IAPs, there are also other endogenous
inhibitory agents, including ICAD, Bl-1 (Bax in-
hibitor), some heat shock proteins, like Hsp70 (in-
hibits JNK and p38 activation) and Hsp27 (blocks
Fas receptors), and already mentioned estrogens.
Estrogens stimulate neurotrophin expression, e.g.
BDNF or GDNF (glial cell-derived neurotrophic
factor), and regulate at the very beginning cell sur-
vival and apoptosis signaling [37]. Moreover, es-
trogens stimulate cell survival at the ERK and
Akt/PKB levels, thus accelerating (e.g. CREB) or
weakening (e.g. Bad, Ask-1) their function [34,
94]. Estrogens seem to be important regulators of
apoptosis, especially that mediated by mitochon-
drial pathway. They appear also to be involved in
death receptor-mediated apoptosis affecting cyto-
kine signaling components, such as nitric oxide
synthesis and activation of transcription factor
NF�B. Apart from already mentioned neurotro-

phins, Bcl-2 protein family and caspases, estrogen
implication in apoptosis may include the effects on
calcium homeostasis through the interaction with
L-type calcium channels as well as with excitatory
amino acid receptors [39, 40, 90]. It is possible that
estrogens stabilize mitochondrial function either by
scavenging free radicals or by affecting ATPase
FOF1 [25]. Both estradiol isoforms, � and �, can
modulate an activity of the brain-derived mito-
chondrial Na/K ATP-ase. A direct action of estro-
gens on mitochondrial membranes followed by in-
hibition of oxygen consumption may also be im-
portant in this regard [61].

Perspectives

Considering various mechanisms of pro-
grammed cell death, either during neural develop-
ment or neurodegeneration, finding the most suit-
able and effective protective strategy needs count-
ing risk-to-benefit ratio. Unlike malignant tissues,
neuronal cells have to be protected, but only if the
protection does not disturb natural cell elimination.
Defining molecular mechanisms is, therefore, the
necessary step preceding the adaptation of new
protective and then, possibly, therapeutic strategies.
At present, the most promising are discoveries re-
lated to caspases, JNKs, and GSK-3� and their cru-
cial role in stress-dependent and spontaneous apop-
tosis. Inhibitors of caspases and JNKs succeed de-
fending cells against kainate-, �-amyloid- or MPTP-
induced neuronal cell death. Among protective
agents those, which easily cross the blood-brain
barrier and exert profound neuroprotective action
without side effects, seem to be the most important.
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